PowerSchool Unified Classroom™ helps educators meet the needs of students in special education, gifted and talented, English language learning, and section 504 programs.

With the convenience of remote access, you can improve communication and accessibility, meet compliance requirements, and ease administrative burden for staff with a secure, configurable special programs management product that integrates directly with PowerSchool SIS. And with the addition of Microsoft Immersive Reader’s read-aloud and translation capabilities, managing special program initiatives virtually is easier than ever.

Simplify Virtual Collaboration
Provide staff with one place, accessible remotely, to exchange information and access resources for students needing special services.

Confidently Track Compliance
Meet compliance requirements without the stress. Special Programs helps you handle the details to ensure your funding.

Increase Family Convenience
Save parents and guardians trips to school—particularly during district-wide school closures—with electronic forms and progress available in their parent portal.

“We’ve heard from many parents about the impact of Immersive Reader on their ability to more easily engage and read their child’s materials. With the ability to translate and read aloud to many other languages, the inclusive capabilities allow more parents to engage with the important content in PowerSchool Unified Classroom™ Special Programs.”

MIKE THOLFSEN
Principal Product Manager, Microsoft Education
Customers interviewed reduced special education investigations and audit findings by 75 percent.

Source: Hobson ROI Report

Special Education Case Management
One place for pre-referral, eligibility, IEP development, service documentation, state reporting, and data collection for Medicaid billing.

Section 504
Document and track the delivery of student service plans with automated alerts for 504 eligibility and case monitoring.

English Learners
Guided documents and language translation of forms, powered by Microsoft Immersive Reader, makes it easy for English language learners and their families.

Gifted & Talented
Track student progress, manage goals, and visualize student growth for kids in gifted programs.

Response to Intervention (RTI)
Implement and track student interventions with curriculum-based measurement, student assistance teams, and progress monitoring.

Simplify special education and programs management with the ease of Unified Classroom Special Programs!

Visit www.PowerSchool.com or call 1-877-873-1550 to learn more.